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Editor's Note

I Am Born Again, Now What?

Calendar of Events 

The Goodness of The LORD!

Offering Message!

Click Here - FACEBOOK LINK

The Purpose of "PARTNER MONTHLY" PUBLICATION

The Lord has crowned 2021 as a season of VISION FULFILLMENT, RESTORATION & OVERFLOW. Let's
place a faith demand on what God is saying and doing and gain momentum in the spirit.  We will not
become static but will remain dynamic with the help of the Holy Spirit.

The Lord has lead us to develop additional materials to support our partnership community. Our
objective at CONGREGATION OF CHURCHES is to help churches, ministries and ministers publish the
gospel. Over the past twelve years, we've developed: PARTNER PODCASTS, and PARTNER CELL
GROUPS, Christian Inspiration Publications, and our "PARTNER MONTHLY MAGAZINE". 

PARTNER MONTHLY is a digital monthly partner magazine, created to bring fresh perspectives on the
scripture from the founder; Derick E Wilkes and from other authors and publishers of the gospel as the
Lord leads.  We'll appreciate your feedback about this publication. Thanks!
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Beyond the new birth

experience there are two

immediate considerations

for you and I to be

concerned with.  

(1) Cultivate your

relationship with the Holy

Spirit and (2) Begin the

process of renewing the

mind. Both of these certainly

can be accomplished

through the help of a local

church and Pastor. 

Yet, even more importantly

than that, is your personal

relationship with God

through reading and

meditating the written Word

of God and fellowshipping

with the Holy Spirit who now

resides within your own

human spirit or heart.

In order to get the most of

both of these experiences

you will need insight into

the triune man.
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You are comprised of three parts.

You are a spirit, you possess a soul

and you live in a body. 

1 Thessalonians 5:23 - And the very

God of peace sanctify you wholly;

And I pray God your whole spirit and

soul and body be preserved

blameless unto the coming of our

Lord Jesus Christ.



The Holy Spirit, who dwells within, our

spirit, brings revelation to us, as we

meditate the Word of God. Meditation

simply means to mutter God’s word, or to

ponder, and think about His Word.

When we speak of revelation, we are

referring to an unveiling of God’s Word to

you as you study it.

The Word of God will come alive and

enable you to see things by the help of the

Holy Spirit which you could not have seen

without Him.

The revelation of the Word of God, will first

come into our spirit, at which point we

allow the new information, this accurate

information, to renew our minds. 

The new information, from the God’s Word

and His Spirit, replaces the old and wrong

information. 

We now have a new way of thinking. We

start to think like God. (Romans 12:1-3) 

The mind must be renewed by the Word of

God, on social issues, on healing, on

finances, on love, etc. 

As we renew our mind, and submit to the

new information, our soul is prospering.

The goal is to be conformed into the

image of God in our thoughts, words, and

actions, as we renew our mind with His

Word. 

Unlike the New Birth, which is instant, mind

renewal isn’t. 

Mind renewal is a process. 

Your spirit is saved, yet, your soul which is comprised of your

(mind, will, and emotions) must be SAVED from the

influences of this world. 

Let’s talk about the indwelling presence of the Holy Spirit

for a moment.

Again, when you accepted Jesus as your Lord and savior,

God the father, God the son came to dwell within your

human spirit or heart in the person of the Holy Spirit.

(Romans 5:5)

The Holy Spirit will help you to walk in the fruit of Love. He

will enable you to walk in what is known as the Fruit of the

spirit. 

Within your human spirit is God’s love and the

characteristics of that love. You have the capacity to

operate in joy, peace, patience, gentleness, goodness,

meekness, temperance and faith.

You are considered to be a new species of being that has

never existed before. (2 Corinthians 5:17)

The Holy Spirit who resides within you, desires to

communicate with you.

How can I hear God speak to me?

1. In order to hear God we must know that He desires to

speak to us and is currently speaking.

2. In order to hear from God we must have a desire to hear

from Him.

3. In order to hear from God we must believe that we are

able to hear from Him. 

4. In order to hear from God we must have respect for

what He has said and is saying.

5. In order to hear from God we must practice His

presence. 

Concludes next page



God can speak to us through:

* The Written Word (The Bible)

* The Word spoken from God’s Spirit to your spirit.

* Thoughts will come into your mind from your own 

   spirit as you fellowship with God. 

* Dreams

* Visions

* Angels 

* Prophets

Certainly, there is so much more to cover here.

However, so as to not overwhelm you, we’ll

encourage you to get into a good church.

What does a good Church look like?

A good church will look like the one God is

leading you to. Don’t go to a church simply

because it’s in the neighborhood or because it’s

the one your family went to. Listen to your heart.

Notwithstanding it might be the family church.

Nevertheless, listen to your heart.

A good church will not tell you something that

cannot be validated in the Word of God.

Certainly, not all ministers are at the same level of

development. Yet, what is preached should be in

harmony with the Word of God. 

For example; You don’t want to be at a church

that tells you that God is the author of sickness

and disease, or that he wants you to be in lack

and poverty. That would not be a good church.

God wants the best for you and your family.

God's Spirit which is within you will always lead

you into God's best.

Derick E Wilkes

Congregation of churches

Hearing is always in the present! Hearing God is

relative to being in His presence.

6. In order to hear from God we must recognize

how He speaks.

These keys came to me very easily as I was

practicing God’s presence.

In His presence I am able to hear what He is

saying.

When I say; in His presence, I'm referring to the

same thing as I would if I said I was in your

presence. Yet, of course ... He's God.

How can I get in the presence of a Spirit being

that I cannot see? It’s by faith! 

You simply need to know that God is present with

you, even though you do not see Him. Talk to Him

in the same way you would talk with someone who

you do see. 

As we speak on hearing, we realize that many

would automatically think about hearing from a

natural perspective with their physical ears. Yet,

my emphasis on hearing focuses on hearing from

within your heart, or what is known as the spirit

man.

Just as you have physical ears enabling you to

hear natural things, if you’re born again, you have

God’s Spirit resident within your heart enabling

you to hear from the inside. 

I believe now, would be a good place to

emphasize how God speaks, so that we can

recognize His communication to us.



Saturday, September 18th 2021 

10AM TO NOON

C O M E  H E A R  A N D  B E  H E A L E D
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FREE ATTENDANCE! 

HEALING
CONFERENCE

2021

O N E  D A Y  O N L Y !
B E  E D I F I E D ,  B E  E M P O W E R E D ,  B E  E N C O U R A G E D .

G U E S T  S P E A K E R ,  E V A N G E L I S T  D E R I C K  E  W I L K E S

HOSTED BY

REV. GEORGEINE IVY

SOWER SOWETH THE WORD

MINISTRIES INT'L.

F r e e w i l l  o f f e r i n g s  w i l l  b e  a c c e p t e d  

d u r i n g  c o n f e r e n c e  s e s s i o n

HEALING CONFERENCE 2021
Elite Social Space

1837 Davisville Road., Suite B

Willow Grove, PA. 19090

G E T  M O R E  D E T A I L S  A T  1 - 8 0 0 - 5 9 4 - 0 6 9 1

Space Capacity limited to 50



2021 -2022

CALENDAR 
upcoming events

We will keep you updated should dates change for events

Each Wed.
Bible Study 7PM

267-490-4970

Each Sun.
Worship Services 11AM

267-490-4970

august 6th
pastor's Birthday

May 29th 2022

Total Faith

Immersion 

Partnership

Conference

April  24th 2022 

natalie's Birthday

PG. 7

marriage & ministry

anniversary

Celebrating 28 yrs.

one day

Leadership

conference

November 2021

to be announced

september 18
Healing Services

Sat.  10-12

Willow Grove,  PA.

may 14th 2022



One of the things that is revealed to us from the book of Genesis is that God’s original

creation reflected Heaven’s goodness.

Go with me to the book of Genesis, chapter one.

Verse thirty-one …

 

Vs 31 - And God saw every thing that he had made, and, behold, it was very good. And the

evening and the morning were the sixth day

Sickness was not part of God’s original creation, Poverty was not part of God’s original

creation, The Curse was not part of God’s original creation, Death was not part of God’s

original creation, Cancer, Diabetes, Aids, Arthritis was not part of God’s original creation

and is not good.

 God’s original creation only reflected Heaven’s goodness.

OF THE LORD . . .

THE GOODNESS

Article
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Verse twenty-two …

Vs 22 - And God blessed them, saying,

Verse twenty-four …

Vs 24 - And God said,

Verse twenty-six …

Vs 26 - And God said,

Verse twenty-eight …

Vs 28 - And God blessed them, and God said

 

Verse twenty-nine …

Vs 29 - And God said,

So then, God’s Word spoken released His

goodness.

All good things flows from God.

Listen to these words from the book of James

chapter one and verse seventeen.

James 1:17 - Every good gift and every perfect

gift is from above, and cometh down from the

Father of lights, with whom is no variableness,

neither shadow of turning.

Then over in the book of Acts chapter ten and

verse thirty-eight, we find that God anointed

Jesus to administer good.

Acts ten and verse thirty-eight …

Acts 10:38 - How God anointed Jesus of Nazareth

with the Holy Ghost and with power: who went

about doing good, and healing

Another theme that flows throughout this chapter

is God’s spoken Word.

God’s Word spoken releases His goodness.

Before any goodness could be realized, it was first

spoken. 

Listen to verse three ..

Vs 3 - And God said, Let there be light: and there

was light.

Throughout this chapter you’ll find God saying and

saying and creating and creating with his Words

and what He said and created was … good.

Listen to verse three again.

Vs 3 - And God said

Verse six …

Vs 6 - And God said,

Verse nine …

Vs 9 - And God said,

Verse eleven.

Vs 11 - And God said,

Verse fourteen

Vs 14 - And God said,

Verse twenty …

Vs 20 - And God said, 

Concludes next page



Say this with me:

Jesus went about DOING GOOD and HEALING.

What does this tell us?

It reveals that HEALING … is GOOD!

It further reveals that anything that opposes healing or

causes sickness is NOT GOOD.

Listen to verse thirty eight, again.

Acts 10:38 - How God anointed Jesus of Nazareth with

the Holy Ghost and with power: who went about doing

good, and healing all that were oppressed of the devil;

for God was with him.

 Notice where the OPPRESSION comes from.

Oppression comes from the devil and is in contrast to

what Jesus did in going about DOING GOOD and

HEALING.

Unfortunately, the original goodness of the creation

was corrupted by sin.

Yet, God has a remedy for that and His name is Jesus.

Jesus and His followers, published the Gospel or

GOOD NEWS for the purpose of helping us to have

faith for His GOODNESS, and subsequently experience

His goodness. 

You’ll not SEE the Goodness of God in your life on a

consistent basis if you don’t have faith for His

goodness.

This is why we preach the GOOD News or the Gospel

of the Kingdom. We preach the GOOD News to create

an atmosphere of faith for God’s goodness.

David said something along these lines in Psalm

twenty-seven.

Listen to these words from the book of Psalm

chapter twenty-seven and verse thirteen.

Psalm 27:13 - I had fainted, unless I had believed

to see the goodness of the Lord in the land of the

living.

Many people faint (give up, cave in or quit)

because they don't believe to see ... God's

goodness.

I recall Jesus saying to Martha; "if thou wouldest

believe, thou shouldest see the glory of God?"

John 11:40

You must BELIEVE to SEE this GOODNESS.

Which is again, why we preach the Good News.

God’s Goodness leads men to repentance.

Romans 2:4 

God’s goodness brings salvation. Romans 1:16-17

God’s goodness brings healing. Acts 10:38

God's Goodness brings prosperity. Ps 65:11

Derick E Wilkes

Congregation of churches



Our confessions of God's word will release power in

this physical realm, from the spiritual realm of which

you and I are citizens. When we confess God's Word 

 with faith, we'll bring change where we need it.

Do you believe this?

Words are powerful generally speaking.

Words are designed for more than having a

conversation or dialogue. Words are designed to

create.

God's Word have creative power. 

What would happen if you and I agreed with God's

Word, believed God's Word and then speak them fr

faith?

You've been authorized to speak speak to problems. 

You've been authorized to exercise authority over

demonic power and the effects of that power.

How can we have this kind of influence? 

With words!!!

When we pray for the sick, we use words.

When we release our authority, we use words.

When Adam initially exercised authority it was with

words. 

When Jesus exercised His authority over the winds,

fevers, sickness, demons etc... He used words.

Your confession of the word of God is key to your

victory. 

Derick E Wilkes

Congregation of churches

Previous Editions of 
PARTNER MONTHLY

February March

April May

June July
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https://docdro.id/U5F4h8h
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https://docdro.id/GhCfQok
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Consider An Offering

Mark 4:26 - And he said, So is the kingdom

of God, as if a man should cast seed into the

ground; Vs 27- And should sleep, and rise

night and day, and the seed should spring

and grow up, he knoweth not how. 

When speaking of seed where the kingdom

of God is concerned; Jesus said that the

seed is the Word of God. 

Luke 8:11 -  Now the parable is this: The seed

is the word of God.

When we speak of sowing seed, and when

the bible speaks of sowing seed, specifically

in the book of Mark chapter four where it

deals with the parable of the sower and the 

 soils, Jesus refers to the seed as the Word of

God being sown into the hearts of men.

Our money becomes seed only when it used

to help advance the publishing of the gospel. 

Money provides transportation for revelation! 

Consider sowing the seed of the Word of

God today by giving it transportation through

your financial partnership.

God gives seed to the sower!  When we

purpose to sow in our heart ... finances begin

to move in our direction to help us publish

the gospel.

Pastor Derick

Congregation of Churches

       DONATE CLICK HERE

GET YOUR COPY OF 7 KEYS
TO DIVINE HEALING CD

HERE ... CLICK

ALSO JOIN US LIVESTREAM

Sign Up For The Cell Group 
Ministry Partnerships Broadcasts Here!

https://www.congregationofchurches.org/
https://www.kingjamesbibleonline.org/Mark-4-27/
https://www.kingjamesbibleonline.org/Luke-8-11/
https://www.congregationofchurches.org/giving.html
https://www.congregationofchurches.org/book-store.html
https://www.congregationofchurches.org/live-church-stream.html
https://www.congregationofchurches.org/
https://www.congregationofchurches.org/
https://www.congregationofchurches.org/


Want to
GET PARTNERED UP!

As a registered partner with The Congregation of Churches, you are
helping us to publish the gospel worldwide. We are able to accomplish
worldwide evangelism through the use of ever advancing online
technologies as well as printed materials. Your partnership connects you
and "COC" together in the grace of God whereby we mutually share in the
fulfillment of God's assignment for us as we've become divinely connected.

Partner Form - CLICK HERE!
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PARTNER-MONTHLY Magazine, Partner Podcasts, Cell Group Ministry Partnerships, Occasional Gifts

and More ... 

https://form.jotform.com/201275440840145
https://www.congregationofchurches.org/

